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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
66 new individuals/couples contacted DHANAK from various places to seek 
counselling and support related to their union, during the year 2016-2017. 39 
cases were of interfaith background and 27 cases were related to inter-caste 
alliance.  Out of 39 cases of interfaith alliance, 14 females are Muslim and 
Christian and 3 are Sikh. Similarly, out of 27 cases of inter or intra-caste alliance, 
24 are Hindus, 2 are Muslims and 1 is Sikh.   
 
6 Perspective Building Meetings and Home Solidarity Visits were held with the 
couples/individuals in Delhi and NCR.  
 
One  meeting  was  organised  under  the  banner  of  CHAYAN  –  A  consortium  
for promotion of Right to Choice in Marriage and Alliance. It was organised at 
Gandhi Peace Foundation in Delhi. 
 
With consideration to the fact that 14th February is a working day, the annual 
event SAHAS was reduced to a half day event. Sharing by parents of interfaith 
couples and Ms. Nilam Katara was the main attraction during the event.  
 
DHANAK participated and made it’s representation in the activities organised by 
other social organisations like; Saheli, Speak India and Delhi Young Artist Forum.     
 
Rs. 1.2 lakhs were raised from the annual membership contribution.  Rupees 80 
thousand were received as donations for corpus fund and rupees 7 thousands from 
the individuals/couples. Most of the funds were used for meeting program expenses 
like, organising SAHAS, seminar and solidarity meets.  
 
DHANAK received its 12 A and 80 G certification during the period of reporting.  
 
DHANAK has always in news over past several years. But, year 2016-2017 was an 
excellent year for DHANAK as it received media coverage in Primetime – NDTV, a 
leading news channel. Similarly, DHANAK was recognised in Big Hero’s program at 
92.7 FM Radio.      
 
No couple approached DHANAK for seeking monitory support during the year.  
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ENDEAVOURS 
 

 
A.       Counselling and Support to Couples/Individuals 
 

Around 80 couples/individuals (66 new and 14 existing) contacted 
DHANAK during the period of reporting for socio-legal help. 
Individuals/couples were supported by providing them 
accommodation and other required support essential for their 
survival and liberty.      

 
 
7 couples were also helped directly in process of solemnisation 
and registration of their marriage in Delhi as it is the biggest 
challenge for aspiring couples. Several couples were encouraged to 
pursue their case personally without the help of any advocate.  
 

 
2 couples were supported on reconciliation process with their parents. 
Reconciliation with the parents was made possible without 
compromising with their belief in ideology of DHANAK.  Usually, 

acceptance by parents is only possible with 2 preconditions. 
Daughter/son has to accept its “mistake” of mixed marriage and is willing 

to accept the prevalent socio-cultural practices of parents related to future 
relationship.  
 
 
2 couples were also helped to cope up with their distress related 
to failure of their decision to get married to a person of their 
choice. A girl from Bihar was helped in her decision against forced 
marriage.   

 
Many other couples/individuals, already married and associated with 
DHANAK were successfully supported through marital counselling 
sessions and helped out in living and sustaining peaceful married life. 
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Against forced marriage – a case study 
Kavita, a 20 year old girl who was pursuing B.Sc. 3rd year from Patna, Bihar was helped by DHANAK 
in April to leave her place of stay against her forced. She was provided legal and psycho-economic 
support with the help of two partner organisations Shankti Shalini (Delhi) and Privartan Jan 
Andolan (Bihar).  

Kavita was forced by her parents to get married with a person with whom she didn’t want to 
marry. Her marriage was fixed on 24th of April 2016 just after one day of her exam. Her marriage 
was fixed prior to exams but, she managed to convince her father to let her take exams before her 
marriage.  

Kavita wanted to study and work so she took help of a NGO in Patna. She tried to run away with 
the help of that NGO but, the organisation succumbed to the pressures of her father. They offered 
to help her help earlier but, later it informed her parents about her escape plans. Her father caught 
her in a train and took her back. She was locked and beaten up. He even strangulated her and 
threatened to kill her if she tries to run away. 

 She wanted to leave Bihar and take protection from some organisation. Therefore, she came in 
contact of Parivartan Jan Andolan that supported her in her decision. They found that Kavita had 
already filed an informatory petition in the civil court Patna stating she does not want to succumb 
to forceful marriage and is going to Rajasthan. She also submitted another petition to the Inspector 
General of police, dealing with the cases of weaker section and he promised her to provide 
security. She was aware about dire consequences, if her parents learn about it. So she decided to 
quit Bihar for some time with the help of Parivartan Jan Andolan. 

DHANAK was contacted by Parivartan Jan Andolan for potential help for Kavita. DHANAK took help 
of Shakti Shalini in Delhi for potential help and support to kavita in Delhi. DHANAK planned and 
executed safe travel for Kavita from Patna till Delhi.  

Kavita left Patna by missing her exams. Details of a reliable advocate from Patna were shared with 
Kavita. She was suggested to write a submission to the IG Patna and mark a copy of the same to 
her collage for reappearing in her missed practical exam. Based on that, the advocate can assist 
her by filing a petition in Patna HC for providing police security to Kavita for appearing for her 
practical exams.  Kavita decided not to take her pending exams as she was too scared to go back to 
her native place.  

Kavita stayed in a Women Welfare Home of Shakti Shalini for more than a year and is now an 
independent woman to take decisions related to her life and job. Her parents are aware that she is 
staying and working in Delhi. 
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Motivating Couples for Systemic Change 
 
Aspiring couples are motivated by DHANAK to challenge the existing intimidating 
practices by the office of marriage officers related to marriage all over India. But, 
unfortunately the results are not favourable as only 1 or 2 couples agree to do so.  
 
2 couples from Delhi agreed to challenge the practices of pasting of photographs on 
intended marriage form and submission of self-declaration forms in place of affidavits 
in Rs.10 stamp papers. They were helped in taking their case till the level of Secretary, 
Dept. of Revenue, NCT of Delhi. One of them was successful in getting its marriage 
solemnised without pasting of photographs and submission of affidavit on Rs.10 stamp 
paper.         
 
1 couple from Sonipat agreed to challenge the practice of sending copies of intended 
marriage form to their permanent address in line with directions issued by High Court 
of Delhi. The couple managed to solemnise its first ever marriage under Special 
Marriage Act from Sonipat. No marriage was solemnised under SMA till 28.12.2015 as 
per received response under RTI from office of DM.    
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A CASE STUDY 
 

Kashif & Kanika from Sonipat Haryana contacted DHANAK in the month of December 2015. He shared his situation 
and sought advice for his marriage. He informed that he wish to get his marriage solemnized under the Special 
Marriage Act (SMA). But, he was scared to file his intended marriage notice under the SMA as he feared backlash 
from religious fanatics in Sonipat. He wanted my help in getting the marriage solemnized from Delhi as he was aware 
that the process is easy in Delhi as well as there are minimum possibilities of getting threats from religious 
organizations. 
 
He did not choose for Nikah as per the preference of his parents as he anticipated backlash from religious 
organizations in the name of much publicized “Love Jihad”. He was advised against shifting to Delhi by DHANAK, as 
according to Section 5 of SMA one of the parties of marriage must be residing in the address for last one month. 
Therefore, he has to stay in Delhi for at least 2 months, and his address has to be verified by the local police station 
to prove the jurisdiction in the concerned Marriage Officer in Delhi. Shifting of Kashif to Delhi for the sake of marriage 
was also not advisable as he has to travel to and fro (daily) to his office in Sonipat .He was also planning to get a fake 
identity proof of Delhi to avoid various problems envisaged. But, he was discouraged against giving false information 
and was convinced to apply at Sonipat only with DHANAK’s help on the day of submission of his papers for marriage 
solemnization.  
 
The couple almost gave up the thought of their civil marriage under SMA but, DHANAK kept motivating them and 
keeping their hope alive over the various telephonic conversations. Kashif’s family was searching a suitable match for 
his elder brother. One of the potential families stopped the match making process when they learnt about the 
interreligious relationship of Kashif and Kanika. Also, one of Kashif’s relatives snapped off its relationship with his 
family due to the same reason. 
 
The couple delayed their marriage for around 4 months and finally, they decided to go for their civil marriage from 
Sonipat after lot of counseling and follow-ups.  
 
Kanika went to District Commissioner office on 04-04-2016 to inquire about SMA process and get form and essential 
documents. She was not given a form by the Reader at DC’s office. She was however shown filled specimen of form 
after she met twice with the DC regarding the same on the same day. 
 
Kashif and Kanika submitted their form for intended marriage with other essential documents on 28-04-2016 at the 
office of DC with the help of DHANAK. They were told by the Superintendent that Kanika has to share her paternal 
address as a copy of the notice will also be sent there. Therefore, the couple met with the DC regarding the same and 
they were told by him that they have to give in writing their submission against not sharing the permanent address of 
Kanika. Decision will be taken about it and she will be informed later. Therefore, she submitted a written request for 
not sending the notice to her father’s house. 
 
The couple was asked to submit the copies of identity proof of the 3 witnesses on the same day by the Reader and 
Superintendent. The couple was also asked by the Superintendent to submit ID Proof of at least two witnesses that 
are from Sonipat only and one of them must be the elected representative (MLA or Councilor). Kashif informed the 
Superintendent that he doesn’t know the MLA or Councilor of his region. The Superintendent also stated that their 
office discourages such kind of marriage in anticipation of objections from Khap in the region.  
 
The couple informed the concerned officials that, submission of proof of witnesses is required on the day of marriage 
solemnization u/s. 13 of SMA and not on the day of submission of intended marriage notice. Since the response from 
the officials was not clear therefore, Kavita went and submitted ID proofs of 3 witnesses on 02.05.2016. On asking for 
the receipt of the same, only a copy of application was given to her without any signature by the Reader. 
 
The couple re-submitted their application for not sending notices to their respective houses with a copy of directions 
of Hon’ble Delhi High Court of Delhi. They were asked to come on 05-04-2016 to know the status of their submitted 
application. 
 
On 05-05-2016, the couple visited DC’s office as per the suggestions from official from Daily Dak section. They were 
given diary number and were asked to come again on Monday i.e. 09-05-2016. 
 
The application for intended marriage was submitted on 28th April 2016 and the marriage was solemnized 31 May 
2016. Uncertainty about date of marriage solemnization prevailed till very end. No notices were sent to respective 
houses of the couple.    
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Prevalent Practice in Gurgaon and Faridabad for SMA 
 
There is no state rule related to marriage solemnisation and registration under Special Marriage Act in 
the state of Haryana. The practice is too intimidating for the marrying couples. They prefer religious 
marriage in comparison to a civil marriage. 
     
As per the Special Marriage Act, the couple has to appear before the Marriage Officer on the date of 
submission of application for marriage solemnization under SMA. The application is not received if the 
Marriage Officer is not in his/her office due to some meeting and other work. The application is 
accepted only once a verbal approval is taken from the Marriage Officer. 
 
All the documents (except the affidavits) must be duly attested by a Gazetted Officer or else they are 
not accepted. It is also stated that the Gazetted Officer must be from the same state. The couple is 
asked to bring all 3 witnesses with their ID proof on the date of submission of application too. As per 
the Act, the presence of 3 witnesses is mandatory on the date of solemnization. It is also ensured that 
at least two out of three witnesses are from the same city or state. 
 
A copy of the intended marriage notice is sent to the office of Tehsildar (Executive Magistrate) for 
confirmation of the addresses. 
 
The couple is forced to publicize about their potential marriage and marriage date in a national 
newspaper. A copy of the news is to be submitted in the office of Marriage Officer before the 
completion of 30 days of notice period. 
 
Religion of the marrying couple is also displayed in the schedule II form (intended marriage 
application). The column related to religion of marrying parties is included. The form in the Act doesn’t 
carry the specific column. 
 
The photographs of the marrying couple and the three witnesses are also pasted on the schedule II 
from and are displayed as a conspicuous place in the office of marriage officer OR in two offices of 
Marriage Officers if one of the couples is from other jurisdiction. Pasting of photographs are 
intimidating as the photos attract attention in comparison to written details.   But, there is no such 
provision of pasting the photographs, as per the statute.    
 
 

B.       Perspective Building Meets (PBM) 
 
Perspective building meets were organised on 8th April 
2016, 29th May 2016, 1 Jan 2017, 19 Feb 2017 and 18 
March 2017.  
 
First perspective building 
meet was organised at 

DHANAK’s working office at Hauz Khas Enclave where 
the participants also stayed back to overnight stay with 
their families. 
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The participants discussed the objectives, vision and mission 
statements of the organisation and also made annual 
activities calendar of the organisation during the day. 
Spending time with each other for more than 24 hours was 
recognised as one of the needs of the member couples.  

 
Therefore, couples and their children stayed back from evening till next day morning 
to learn and understand more from each other.       

 
Remaining 4 meetings were organised in 
the house of member couples. The focus of 
the meetings was to extend solidarity 
support to the couple who is hosting the 
meeting and to discuss the challenges 
being faced by aspiring couples/individuals 

and married couples.        
 
 
C.       SAHAS  
 

SAHAS 2017 was organised 

on 14th February at 
Gandh i  Peace  
Foundat ion , Deen Dayal 
Upadhyaya Marg, Near ITO, 
New Delhi. Around 250 
individuals participated in the 
event that witnessed 
theatre forum, penal 
discussions, sharing, 

felicitation of couples and parents, fun activities for couples and their family. 
 
Activities like discussions and sharing on issues of 
concern, taking the message of peace to people 
around the venue by the participants, songs and fun 
games were organised during the day of event. 
 
The day started with a theatre performance by 
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theatre team of Daulat Ram college. The theatre was on topic of gender equality. 
After theatre, the participants walked around the venue and shared the message of 
peace and humanity by distributing messages and roses to the public. 
 
Partner organisations associated with DHANAK from other states were recognised 
and they shared about their work in their area. Couples and their parents were 
felicitated. Parents shared their experience related to the mixed marriage of their 
children.      
 
Ms. Neelam Katara was the guest speaker and she 
shared her views and suggestions related to 
honour crime. She suggested a law against forced 
marriage and honour crime.    
 
In the evening the couples and their families celebrated the day with some lighter 
moment. Children of mixed parentage performed. Couples performed. 
    
D. CHAYAN Meet  
 
  

Individuals  from Association  for 
Advocacy and Legal Initiatives  (AALI) 
from U.P, Samajik  Badlav  Sangathan  
(SBS),  Awadh  People  Forum  from  
U.P.,    Tarksheel  Society  from  
Punjab,  Maharashtra  Andhshraddha 
Nirmulan Samiti (MANS) from 
Maharashtra, DHANAK from Delhi, 

participated in a half day meeting was organised on 13th Feb 2016 at Gandhi 
Peace Foundation, New Delhi. 
 

Important points of sharing during the meet 
 Re-listing of all the partner organisations  
 Increased participation on Facebook & Whatsapp Group  
 Sharing of reports by each organisation 
 Data bank to be shared by each member of the group. 
 Finalisation of policy and vision statements of CHAYAN 
 Defining of Right to Choose “marriage and relationship”.  
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Decision Taken 
 
It was felt that the group is not able to meet with its objectives. Therefore, the 
efficacy of CHAYAN and other issues will be discussed and finalised in next CHAYAN 
meet.  
 

 

Advocacy 
 
 

i.  Representation to Law Commission of India   
 
DHANAK made strong recommendations to the Law Commission of India in response 
to its questionnaire on Uniform Civil Code circulated to Law Commissioner of India. 
Following two questions are answered in length based on the work related experience 
of DHANAK:   
 
 How can compulsory registration of marriages would be implemented better? 
 What measures should be taken to protect the couples who enter into inter-

religion and inter-caste marriages? 
 

ii.  Challenging practices related to solemnisation of marriage  
 
There are 2 prevalent practice of pasting of photographs of couple on the intended 
marriage form under schedule II of Special Marriage Act and submission of self-
declaration on Rs.10/- stamp paper by both the marrying parties. Pasting of 
photographs on forms and displaying it at a conspicuous place is a one of the 
deterrents for couple to use SMA for their marriage. Therefore, DHANAK helped 2 
couples against the two practices. One of the couples was strong enough to question 
both the practices so it received a relief from it after making a representation before 
SDM (IV) at Shamnath Marg. But, in the 2nd case the couple agreed to the demands 
as it was scared about potential delay in the process of marriage solemnisation by 
antagonising the Marriage Officer.          
 
 

iii.  Representation to Government of Delhi 
 
DHANAK  submitted  a  representation  to  the government  of Delhi  in  the  month  
of February 2016. It was found with the help of RTI that the representation is not 
traceable by the Dept. of Revenue. Therefore, a copy of the same was submitted by 
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hand to the office of SDM(IV)at 5 Shamnath Marg. Now response is received from the 
concerned officer till entire year. 
 
The submission included the proposed changes in state rules related to marriage 
solemnization and marriage registration under Special Marriage Act – 1954 and the 
following: 

 Online submission of details and documents to seek appointment for 
marriage solemnization and registration under Special Marriage Act. 

 Opening of Government Protection Homes in each district of Delhi for 
Couples in Need 

 Counselling, Guidance and Marriage   Solemnization/Registration Centre for 
interfaith/caste couples 

 Public Awareness Campaign against Honour Crime. 
 Inclusion of Inter-Religion Marriage in Incentivization of Inter-Caste 

Marriage Scheme 
 Delhi state order against Honour Crime 
 Delhi state order against Forced Marriage 
 Appointment  of  a  Gazetted  Officer  specifically  for  the  purpose  of  

marriage registration/solemnization. 
 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
 

i. Inter-Movement Dialogue 
 
Saheli, a Delhi based organisation 
working on the issues of gender 
equality and LGBT groups invited 
DHANAK as one of the speakers in its 
event on Autonomous Politics - Kal, Aaj 
aur Kal. The idea was to understand the 
nature and functioning of self-funded, 
autonomous groups all across India. To understand their perspective related to 
institutional funding, political alliances and networks.     
 
DHANAK shared the stage with other speakers from FAOW, Pinjra Tod and Maati. 
There was a gathering of more than 200 activists from diverse social issues. After an 
introduction about DHANAK and its work, the challenges and advantages of potential 
institutional funding for DHANAK was shared with the participants.       
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ii. Seminar on Challenges of Religion for Inter-faith marriage  
 
DHANAK organised a seminar on the topic 
of "Interfaith Marriage - Potential and 
Challenges" on 26th Nov 2016 At 
Jawaharlal Nehru National Youth Centre, 
Deendayal Upadhyaya Marg, New Delhi 
The objectives of the seminar was to 
understand divisive/uniting role of 
religion, interpretation of religions for 
vested reasons by religious gurus  and 
image of mixed marriages before different 
religions vis-à-vis individual rights 
enshrined in the constitution of India. 
 
The participants in the seminar were aspiring and married couples with inter-
religion/caste background, parents of aspiring couples and individuals with diverse 
background. 
 
Speakers in the seminar for 4 major religions in India were Prof. Rita Bagchi (Former 
Professor of Hindu Philosophy and Religions at Jamia Hamdard), Prof.  Shri. Ghulam 
Rasool Dehlvi (Research Scholar, Centre for Culture, Media and Governance, Jamia 
Millia Islamia),  Dr. M D Thomas (Director, Institute of Harmony and Peace Studies), 
Prof. Manjit Singh (Dept. of Punjabi, Delhi University), Sh. Mohinder Banga (Member, 
FIRA – Federation of Indian Rationalist Association)  
 
The learned speakers from their respective fields of research of study shared their 
views on the topic in length. Participants clarified their queries related to religions 
based on their mixed practices shared. The speakers shared that it was a good 
experience for them to talk to participants that are a mix of couples with mixed 
religious background, agnostics and non-believers.     
 
iii. Press conference against Honour Crime 
 
CHAYAN, a national consortium of social organizations working on the issues of right 
to choose in marriage/relationship has organized a press conference on 13th Feb 2017 
on 3.30 pm at Indian Women’s Press Corps, Ashoka Road, New Delhi.  
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The speakers Sh. Asif Iqbal, Sh. Avinash Patil, Sh. Madhav Bawge DHANAK and MANS 
spoke for pressing need of law against honour crime and forced marriage. They are 
also seeking policy changes. 
 
The speakers recommend essential systemic changes in prevalent rules and practices 
related to marriage registration. The press conference was organized with 
consideration that implementation of proposed recommendations by the government 
will help various couples who wish to practice right to choose in their marriage. 
         
DHANAK, Maharashtra Andhshraddha Nirmulan Samiti (MANS) working against 
superstitions and for promotion of scientific temperament in society, Association for 
Advocacy and Legal Initiatives (AALI), a Lucknow based organization working on 
advocacy and gender rights, Navodaya Lok Chetna Sangathan from Baghpat, MSS 
from Banaras, Parivartan Jan Andolan from Bihar, Awadh People’s Forum from 
Faizabad, Gharelu Kamgar Hitkari Sangathan from Delhi are member organizations of 
CHAYAN.  
 
 

iv. A Talk on Mixed Marriage  
 
Information about DHANAK, its objectives and activities were shared with around 50 
people at YMCA, New Delhi on 11th March 2017. 
The talk was organised by SpeakIndia 
organisation. 
 
The participants were basically middle class 
executives working in different offices. They 
shared their views and exposure related mixed 
marriages based on examples of their families 
and friends.  
  
Contact details of DHANAK were taken by many 
participants as they wanted to share it with their friends who are into mixed 
marriages/relationship. 
     
 

v. CAMPAIGN AGAINST HONOUR CRIME  
 
 DHANAK launched an online campaign on Facebook and Whatsapp in the month of 
January and February 2017. The campaign was about promotion of message against 
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Honour Crime and Forced Marriage by 
individuals by posting their picture with a 
message.  

 
 

 
 
 

Couples in mixed marriage, their children and their friends participated in the 
campaign by posting their picture on their personal Facebook account and linking it 
with webpage of DHANAK. 
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RESOURCE CENTRE 
 
DHANAK resource centre is collecting information related to marriage by compiling 
p r ima r y  and  secondary data related to right to choice in marriage.  It is using 
the Right to Information Act for collection of the required information. 
 
 
Data from 20 districts of Haryana was collected and compiled. The collected 
information is given below: 
 
 

S.No. Year No  of  couples received 
incentives for inter-caste 

marriage 
 

Incentive disbursed 
(Rs.) 

1 2003-04 27 6,00,000
2 2004-05 21 4,50,000
3 2005-06 32 8,00,000
4 2006-07 51 16,25,000
5 2007-08 116 52,00,000
6 2008-09 83 38,50,000
7 2009-10 113 55,00,000
8 2010-11 158 73,60,000
9 2011-12 178 89,00,000
10 2012-13 151 75,50,000
11 2013-14 37 18,50,000

TOTAL 967 4,36,85,000
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Source: Dhanak Database 

 
  
 

 
 
 

76% 

24% 

Background of Couples associated 
with/contacted Dhanak 

Inter-Religious Inter-Caste

Hindu Girls 
54% 

Muslim Girls  
35% 

Christian Girls 
8% 

Sikh Girls 
3% Parsi Girl 

0% 

Religious background of  Females in Mixed  Relationship   
Source : Dhanak database 
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PUBLICATIONS 
 

Like every year, magazine viz. SAHAS was published and released during SAHAS on 

14th Feb 2017.  
 

Only 10 hard copies of the same was published to reduce usage of papers and to cut 
down the cost of publication.  Soft copy of the same is being used for circulation.   
 
 

Resource Mobilisation & Finances 
 

A.  Total Proceeds (April 2016 – March 2017) 
 

S.No. Source Amount (Rs.) 
1 Annual Membership 69,200.00 
2 Donations for Corpus 80,000.00 
3 Donations in General 40,700.00 
4 Bank Interest 1,816.00 
A Total        1,91,716.00 

 
B Balance  at  bank  as  on 

01.04.2016 
40,725.52 

 
C (A+B) 2,32,441.52 

 
 

 

36% 

42% 

21% 

1% 

Financial Sources of Dhanak 
 FY 2016-17  

Annual Membership Donations for Corpus

Donations  in General Bank Interest
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B.  Expenditure Profile 
Broad details of expenditure during the financial year 2016-17: 
 

 

S.N 
o. 

Head Amount 
(Rs.) 

1 Program  Expenses  (Conference, 
Seminar,  Perspective  Building,  Data 
Collection) 

1,16,710.00 

2 Books and Periodicals 200.00 
3 Core cost/Administration 666.00 

Total 1,17,576.00 
 

 
 
 
 
The pie chart below shows the percentage expenditure in the above listed heads: 
 
 

 

Program  
Expenses  

(Conference, 
99% 

Books and 
Periodicals 

0% 

Core 
cost/Administra

tion 
1% 

Expenditure Break-up  for FY 2016-17 
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ADMINISTRATION & PERSONNEL 
 
 

DHANAK TEAM 
 
 

DHANAK is fortunate enough to do away with administrative expenditure like 
rent, electricity, printing etc. SRUTI, an organisation based at Hauz Khas 
Enclave, New Delhi has extended its solidarity support by allowing DHANAK to use 
its space and resources   Following persons are managing the administration of 
the organisation: 

1.  Asif Iqbal  Co-founder & General Secretary 

2.  Shabana Siddiqui  Secretary 

3.  Ranu Kulshrestha  Co-Founder  

4.  Shweta Verma  Member Volunteer 

5.  Suaib  Member Volunteer 

6.  Akanksha Sharma  Member Volunteer 

7.  Mohammad Asif  Member Volunteer 

8.  Danyal  Member Volunteer 

9.  Sumita Member Volunteer 

10. Kavita Sharma Member Volunteer 

 
 

The General Secretary is involved with Dhanak of Humanity endeavours and 
administration in the capacity of an honorary worker. The Assistant Program 
Executive worked on part time basis till 7th May 2016. He had quit because he 
found another full-time job. No appointment was made for the Assistant 
Program Executive till March 2017.  Other individuals volunteered their time and 
expertise according to the requirements and their availability. 

 
DHANAK in News 
 

A. DHANAK in electronic media 
 

i. The year of reporting has been an excellent year for DHANAK as far as its 
visibility in media is concerned. This became possible due to efforts of one 
of the Executive Board Members of the organisation. She convinced Ravish 
from NDTV to interview DHANAK and its members on 14th Feb 2017 
during Prime Time slot. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FGANMTORoP0&feature=youtu.be 
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&  
 
https://khabar.ndtv.com/news/blogs/clangour-tales-of-the-hindu-
samdhan-and-muslim-samdhan-and-valentines-day-1659482 

 
ii. The two founder members were interviewed by Richa Anirudha at Big 

Hero’s program at FM 92.7. The interview was aired on 17th Feb 2017. It 
interview beautifully covered the objectives, goals and prospects of 
DHANAK.  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxSOJtA4E7DtdDB1N1gzTm05Ykk/view 
 

   
B. DHANAK in print media 

 
DHANAK was contacted by Mr. Arjen van der Ziel, a foreign affairs reporter of Dutch 
daily Trouw. It is one of the leading quality newspapers in Holland in the month of 
January 2017. He took details of 3-4 couples from DHANAK for his news.  
 
Jon Emont, a journalist from Economist magazine got in touch with DHANAK in the 
months of April 2016. He was writing about interfaith marriage restrictions 
worldwide and the impact they have on societies that have them.  
 
DHANAK and its ideology was covered in an article “The Politics of Interfaith Love in 
India” posted in the page of Woolf Institute on May 15, 2017 
https://woolfinstitute.blog/2017/05/15/india/ 
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ह द ूसमधन और मुि लम समधन म ठनठन के क से और वैलटाइन ड ेके जलवे! 

रवीश कुमार 
 
 

एक के सर पर आंचल और एक के सर पर दपु टा .एक साड़ी म और दसूर  सलवार सूट म .
उ  का फासला तो उतना नह ं रहा होगा मगर मजहब के फासले के मटने क  खल खलाहट 
दबी ज़ुबान म मुझ तक पहंुच रह  थीम अंतजातीय और अंतरधा मक याह रचाने वाले  .
मुझसे रहा नह ं गया .जोड़  के अनुभव से बात कर रहा था, दोन  क  तरफ मुड़ गयादोन   .

सफेद  .अपने ब च  के बगल म बठै सकती थी ं-चाहतीं तो अपन े.समधन साथ ह  बठै  थीं
 सूट म मिु लम समधन और लाल साड़ी म ह द ूसमधनऐसा य कहां देखने को मलता  .
आम प रवार  क  मां और अ मी जान के लए आसान नह ं रहा होगा अपने ब च  के  .है
.अंतरधा मक ववाह को वीकार करना और उसे लेकर खदु को समझाना 

अ तर  बेगम बहार के 
सम तीपुर क  रहने वाल  ह 
और पावती राय यूपी के 
गाजीपरु क . मने तो मजाक 
म पछू लया क आप दोन  
समधन म तो खबू जमती 
होगी, एक दसूरे को तोहफे म 
साड़ी वगरैह तो देती ह  ह गी 
आप लोग. ह द ूसमधन का 

बेटे क  मां होने का ठसक बोल गया. आंचल से मुंह ढांपत-ेढांपते हंसने लगीं और कह दया 
क म य  दूंगी साड़ी. म तो लड़का वाल  हंू. मेर  भी हंसी छूट गई. सोचा इस उ  म 
इ ह ने अपनी सोच म इतना बदलाव कया है तो कुछ परुानी ठसक रह भी जाए तो उसे 
अगले ज म के लए छोड़ देना चा हए. इस ज म म मनीष क  मां शबाना को बहू क  जगह 
बेट  कहती ह, यह  या कम है. 

 

दोन  समधन  के लए कर ब आना आसान नह ं रहा होगा ले कन एक बार आ गए तो दोन  
ने धम क  सीमा भी देखी और सीमाओं से पार ब च  क  खशुी भीमनीष क  मां कहने  .
कभी कसी मुसलमान के घर नह ं गई थी .लगीं क एक ह  बेटा था मेरा, न ह  कोई मेरे घर 
आया थाशु  म तो बहुत डर लगा क .ि◌ पड़ोसी या करगे र तेदार या बोलगे ले कन  .
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शबाना क  मां ने कहा क ये घर से ह   .जब वीकार कर लया तो द कत कम हो ग
पावती राय न ेपोते क  तरफ  .हम कोई सम या नह ं है .मगर अब सब ठ क है .भाग गई
. दखाते हुए कहा क ये सलाम भी करता है और नम ते भी 

 

मनीष और शबाना ने धम नह ं बदला है .रेणु और आ सफ इकबाल ने भी धम नह ं बदला है .
शाद  के झमेले तो झलेे ह , कसी और जोड़ी को कम झलेनी पड़ ेइस लए एक सं था बनाई 
धनकआज इससे छह सौ ऐसे जोड़ ेजुड़ ेह िज ह न ेधम और जा त क  द वार तोड़कर याह  .
 .रचाए हइस सं था स ेजुड़ने वाल  के लए एक शत हैअंतरधा मक शाद  करने पर कोई  .
.धम और नाम प रवतन नह ं करेगा 
 

रेणु और आ सफ ने बताया क पेशल मै रज ए ट के तहत शाद  का ावधान तो है मगर 
उसम इतनी ज टलताएं ह क वहां भी दलाल पहंुच गए ह जो धम प रवतन के लए उकसाते 
हपरूा मामला  .कोट के बाहर अपराधी क  तरह शाद  करन ेवाल  क  त वीर लगाई जाती ह .
इन सबसे बचन ेके लए कोट म ह  राय देने लगते ह क धम प रवतन  .भयावह हो जाता है
कर ल िजए, आसानी से शाद  हो जाएगीसरकार भी पेशल मरेैज ए ट का चार न .ह ं करती 
है.उसम सुधार नह ं लाती है िजससे ऐसी शा दया ंआसान हो सक . 
 

आ सफ इस बात को लेकर स त ह क धम य  बदलना हैरेणु से शाद  करने म उ ह भी  .
न तो धम बदला  . वरोध का सामना करना पड़ा ले कन दोन  ने अपनी दु नया बसा ह  ल
र ते मे .और न ह  नाम◌ं बराबर  के पेस को सबसे यादा अह मयत द आ सफ ने कहा  .
. क कसी मह फल म वे म टर कुल े ठ हो जात ेह तो रेणु मसेज खान हो जाती ह 

  

चौदह फरवर  के दन आते ह  एक तबका आतं कत हो उठता हैरेणु के पता ने कहा क  .
मगर िजन बात  को .उ ह ने खूब वरोध कया लेकर वे पहले डरे थे, समय के साथ सारे डर 
बेवजह सा बत हुए .कुल े ठ जी लव जेहाद और उसक  राजनी त क  बात पर मु कुराते रहे .
.हंसते हुए यह  कहा क अ सर मी डया ह  डरा देता है 

 

मी डया को अतंजातीय और अंतरधा मक ववाह के प  म खड़ा होना चा हए ले कन वह 
समाज म यथाि थ त को बनाए रखने के लए ऐसे मसल  को सां दा यक रंग दे देता हैवसेै  .

कमी यह रह   .एफएम रे डयो क  दु नया म वेलटाइन ड ेपरेू हष लास के साथ मनाया गया
क वहां भी ऐसी शा दय  क  यावहा रक चुनौ तय  और खबूसरूती पर कोई चचा सनुाई नह ं 
फूल .द  वाले और बलनू वाल  ने भी वलैटाइन ड ेजमकर मनाया होगा! 
 

र व ने पकं  से शाद  करने म कतना जो खम लया पकं  ने कहा क वह जा त से  .
उसक  बरादर  के लोग खलाफ हो गए क अपर का ट म कैसे शाद  करेगी  .पासवान है
ने पता -र व के माता .मगर पकं  के पता साथ हो गए तो लड़क  के घर जाने से ह  मना 
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कर दयाजब र व ने बताया क पकं  का एक पांव कमजोर है तो यह  मुंह से नकला क  .
. या लड़क  लगंड़ी है 

 

हमारे समाज म ेम आसान नह ं है कतने  .इ क म पड़ने का मतलब है जगं म घर जाना .
जा ल हे इन सब बात  को सुलझाने म चलेते ह गे िज ह खूबसूरत याद  म बदला जा सकता 
थाआप भी सो चएगा जब जा त से इतनी नफरत है तो जो लोग इसक  द वार तोड़ रहे ह ., 
उनका साथ देना चा हए या उ ह अकेला छोड़ देना चा हए. 
 
इस लेख से जुड़ ेसवा धकार NDTV के पास ह इस लेख के कसी भी ह से को .NDTV क  ल खत 
पूवानुम त के बना का शत नह ं कया जा सकताइस लेख या उसके कसी ह से को अन धकृत  .
.तर के से उ धृत कए जाने पर कड़ी कानूनी कारवाई क  जाएगी 
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They put faith in love, ran obstacle courses, are Valentines forever 
Avijit Ghosh | TNN | Updated: Feb 15, 2017, 13:15 IST 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BREAKING BARRIERS: Despite resistance, Rajeev Gupta and Kashifa Anjum got married after 10 years of knowing each 
other. 
 

NEW DELHI: He was a boy from a bania family in Uttar Pradesh's Bareilly 
district. She was a businessman's daughter who grew up in Delhi. Both worked at 
a market research firm in Delhi. He collected data from the field, she analysed 
them. From colleagues, they became friends. He would even visit her home. But 
even when they realised that they were in love, the two decided to remain just 
friends because he was a Hindu and she a Muslim. "We knew our families would 
never agree to the relationship. Nothing like this had happened in either of our 
families," said Rajeev. "My brother wanted to get married to a Hindu girl but my 
family had prevailed over him to change his decision," Kashifa said. 
 
But ardor has a way of asserting itself. Kashifa didn't say anything to her family. 
She knew the reaction would be adverse, especially from her conservative mother. 
Rajeev's family asked him to wait for a couple of years before taking any life-
changing step. "They probably thought I would fall out of love," he said. But later 
his family hardened its stand. "They said they could not accept this relationship as 
our relatives would stop interacting with us. They asked me to stop. I said, Muslims 
form about 70% population in our village. Some of them are family friends. Can 
you break ties with all of them?'," he said. 
 
 
The two were sure about one thing: you must be financially secure before taking 
the crucial step. "Bina paise ke pyaar, shaadi nahi chalti," said Rajeev. Kashifa 
concurs. In 2014, after 10 years of knowing each other, they decided to marry. By 
now, Rajeev also had become an online trader. 
 
The two didn't know how to proceed. They went to Dhanak, an NGO that has 
counseled and intervened in over 600 mixed marriages since 2005. They were 
asked to opt for the Special Marriage Act which provides for inter-caste and inter-
religion marriages. 
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Kashifa broke the news to her family after three months. "They refused to believe 
us till we sent them copies of the marriage certificate," she said. "My family told me 
to get a divorce. Her mother said, my religion does not recognise this marriage, 
you must get a divorce. I had to tell her, 'Our Constitution and our laws allow it. 
And that's all that matters'," said Rajeev. He has never been to her home since 
then. 
  
 
The couple does not have a child. "But when it happens, he/she will be taught 
about the goodness of four religions - Hinduism, Islam, Christianity and Sikhism. 
He/she would be free to choose what he wants to after he/she has turned 18," said 
Rajeev. "It is only after getting married that I understood the real meaning of the 
song, "Tu Hindu banega na Musalman banega, insaan ki aulad hai, insaan 
banega," said Kashifa. 
 
https://m.timesofindia.com/city/delhi/they-put-faith-in-love-ran-obstacle-courses-are-valentines-
forever/amp_articleshow/57154415.cms 
 


